
CCDP Weekly News Digest 
February 20, 2023 

Important Dates to Remember 

February 20, 6 p.m. – Chatham County Board of Commissioners Meeting. Here’s 
the agenda. 
February 21, 5:30 p.m. – Chatham County Board of Elections Regular Meeting 
February 25 - March 11 – Annual Precinct Meetings 
March 20 – Chatham County Board of Commissioners Meeting 
April 15 – Annual CCDP County Convention 

For more upcoming events and details, visit: https://www.ccdpnc.org/calendar-of-events  

### 

Events 

Tuesday, February 21, 5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m. 
Board of Elections Regular Meeting 
Board of Elections Office 
984 Thompson Street, Suite D 
Pittsboro 
The board meeting will be open to the public at the Board of Elections office; 984 
Thompson Street, Suite D, Pittsboro, NC 27312 and online via GoToMeeting.  
Meeting access information will be available to citizens prior to each meeting and 
available at the meeting. 
To sign up to receive meeting notices click this link: https://www.chathamnc.org/about-
us/sign-up-for-e-notifier . 
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 
https://meet.goto.com/979186085 
 
You can also dial in using your phone. 
Access Code: 979-186-085 
United States: +1 (312) 757-3121 
Meeting Information: Vote on Final Draft of Municipal Contract; Renaming of Split 
Manns Chapel Precincts; Vote on Splitting Pittsboro Precinct 

• Agenda: Agenda February 21 2023  
• Agenda: PITT_Proposed_split_EW  
• Agenda: PITT_Proposed_NS_Option1  
• Agenda: PITT_Proposed_NS_Option2  

### 

News from the North Carolina Democratic Party 

This week’s news releases: 
North Carolina Senate Republicans Reject Common-Sense Gun Safety Reforms 
Democrats in the North Carolina Senate proposed amendments to close background 
check loopholes, require universal background checks, provide safe storage of firearms, 
and introduce red flag laws in the state, but Republicans voted down every single one of 
them and voted through a bill that would repeal a system that actively works to save 
lives. 
“Everyone has a right to live a safe and healthy life, but Republicans continue to deny 
our communities that freedom,” said NCDP Chair Anderson Clayton. “I applaud Senate 
Democrats for standing up for our students, families, and communities across North 
Carolina and across party lines who know that enough is enough.”  
Even as our country is just days removed from yet another tragic school shooting, 
Republicans in North Carolina are still refusing to take common-sense action on gun 
safety measures that are overwhelmingly supported by North Carolinians. According to 
a 2022 study, 78 percent of North Carolinians support red flag laws that keep guns out 
of the hands of those that demonstrate a violent threat to themselves or others and 89 
percent of voters said they supported requiring background checks, including more than 
8 in 10 Republicans. 
Events: 

• On February 22 at 6 p.m., we are having a virtual event called Conversations 
with Congress. NCDP Chair Anderson Clayton will be hosting a Q&A with 
members of our Democratic congressional delegation about their goals for the 
congressional session and for NC. Tickets are $50 and $25 for young Democrats 
available here.  

• On February 28 at 5:30pm, we are having a Black History Month reception at 
the Goodwin House in Raleigh. Throughout the reception we will hear from Rev. 
Dr. Paul McAllister, Mayor Pro Tem DD Adams, Rep. Amos Quick, and the Hon. 
Mickey Michaux. Tickets are free here.  

These events allow us to raise funds to support Democrats across the state so please 
attend, invite a friend, and share with your network! 

This Week’s Point/Counterpoint: 
POINT:  Republicans don’t want to cut Social Security and Medicare. 
COUNTERPOINT:   

• Trump proposed cuts to Medicare and Social Security programs every year he 
was in office. 

• Sunsetting Medicare and Social Security was a part of the plan of Senator Rick 
Scott - the head of Republican U.S. Senate campaigns in 2022. 

### 

News from NC House Democratic Leader Robert Reives’ Office 

This week the North Carolina House of Representatives made a major step toward 
expanding Medicaid. The House voted by a wide margin, 92-22 on the Third Reading, to 
approve HB76: Access to Healthcare Options. Now, the bill will make its way to the 
Senate and negotiations will begin on a final product. There is still a lot of work to be 
done, but we are much closer to Medicaid expansion today than we were yesterday. 

Sincerely, 

Robert T. Reives II 

### 

News from Neighbors on Call 

2/20/23 Policy Updates 
Governance 

• On Wednesday the NC House approved a rules change that would provide 
less notice of veto override votes than in previous years. The adopted rule, 
which allows for a same-day override vote when either the governor vetoes a bill 
or the Senate votes to override a veto, was a “compromise” solution that provides 
more notice than the temporary rule change Republicans approved last month. 
Other veto override votes will need to be put on the House calendar and 
therefore scheduled at least one day in advance. 

• WRAL: “Spate of bills the latest volleys in longtime power struggle 
between NC legislature and governor” 

Voting Rights and Fair Representation 
• The NC Supreme Court set dates in mid-March to rehear cases on voter ID 

and redistricting. Both cases were decided recently when the court had a 
Democratic majority; once Republicans controlled the court, they made the 
unprecedented decision to rehear the two controversial cases. The redistricting 
case, in which the court previously found that the state Senate map was 
unconstitutionally gerrymandered, will be reheard at 12:45pm on March 14, while 
the case governing Republicans’ voter ID law will be reheard at 12:45pm on 
March 15. Watch HERE 

Education Policy 
• On Tuesday the NC House Judiciary Committee approved a bill that could 

make the NC State Board of Education an elected body rather than one 
appointed by the governor. HB 17, which would put on the ballot a 
constitutional amendment to change the way the Board is selected, passed the 
committee without debate. 

• On Tuesday a bill that would require NC high school students to take 
computer science passed the NC House Education Committee in a divided 
vote. The bill would replace one of three science courses required for NC Public 
School students to graduate from high school with a computer science course; 
Democratic lawmakers objected to reducing science requirements for graduation. 

Economic and Housing Policy 
• A group of Democrats in the NC House filed a bill that would limit corporate 

landlords from buying up too much housing stock in one place. HB 114 
would prevent anyone or any company from buying a single-family home in a 
county of 150,000 or more people where they already own and rent out 100 or 
more homes. Republicans in the majority say the bill stands no chance of 
passing the House. 

Environmental Policy 
• The NC House Environment Committee passed a bill that would reduce the 

use of single-use plastics by state agencies, but they added a controversial 
amendment that would promote chemical recycling. HB 28 would require 
public agencies to annually report their use of recycled materials, require the 
General Assembly to reduce its use of disposable food ware, and establish pilot 
recycling programs in some agencies. The amendment specifies that 
“nonrecyclable” products do not include those processed at an “advanced 
recycling facility” – including facilities that perform chemical recycling. Critics of 
the amendment object because chemical recycling produces toxic waste and air 
pollution. 

Health Care Policy 
• On Thursday the NC House passed a bill to expand Medicaid in a 92-22 

vote. HB 76, which moved through the House in just three days, now goes to the 
NC Senate, where its fate is uncertain given that the House version of the bill did 
not include regulatory rollbacks the Senate has previously supported as part of 
expanding Medicaid. 

Gun Violence Prevention 
• On Thursday the NC Senate passed a bill eliminating the state’s pistol 

permit requirement and allowing concealed carry in places of worship that 
serve as schools or are attached to schools. SB 41 packages together three 
bills that were originally filed separately and would allow North Carolinians to 
purchase a handgun without a permit from a sheriff, expand concealed carry, and 
develop an awareness campaign around safe gun storage. The NC House also 
passed a bill on Wednesday that overlaps with the Senate package, allowing 
concealed carry in places of worship that serve as schools or have attached 
schools. A separate bill to repeal the state’s pistol purchase permit advanced in 
the House last week. 

Reproductive Rights 
• On Monday NC Attorney General Josh Stein announced that he would not 

defend state restrictions on the abortion drug mifepristone in a suit 
challenging those restrictions. Stein agrees with Dr. Amy Bryant, who brought 
the suit, that federal rules allowing the FDA to regulate the drug preempt state 
restrictions. FDA approval of mifepristone is under threat from a Texas lawsuit. 

Criminal Justice 
• On Wednesday Democrats in the NC House filed a bill that would give 

people sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of parole a chance 
to earn release after 20 years, provided that they meet certain educational, 
vocational, and work requirements. HB 126 was written by two men serving life 
sentences, and it was considered in the 2021-2022 legislative session.  

• On Thursday a bill was filed in the NC House that would increase felony 
penalties for public school system employees who engage in a sexual act 
or take indecent liberties with students. HB 142 would raise sexual 
misconduct with a student from a Class I felony to a Class G felony, and it would 
also make school and district administrators’ failure to promptly report employee 
sexual misconduct to the State Board of Education Class I felony. 

2/13/23 Policy Updates 
Governance 

• A bill introduced by Republicans in the NC House would raise the 
retirement age for North Carolina judges and magistrates from 72 to 76. 
Both the Republican Chief Justice of the NC Supreme Court and a Republican 
Appeals Court Judge would be set to retire within the next four years under the 
current rules, meaning that if a Democrat is elected governor in the 2024 
election, this bill would prevent that governor from appointing replacements to 
those two key seats. 

Fair Representation 
• The NC State Board of Elections is seeking public comment on a proposed 

rule change that would limit punishment of political campaigns and PACs 
for first-time violations of campaign finance rules. Under the proposed policy, 
the board would not require campaigns and PACs to forfeit prohibited donations 
of less than $1,000 per election cycle, and they would not assess additional 
penalties beyond requiring forfeit of donations for first-time violators with total 
campaign spending of $1,000 to $10,000. 

Education Policy 
• On Tuesday the NC House K-12 Education Committee voted to advance a 

Republican-sponsored bill that would place on the ballot a constitutional 
amendment to remove the governor’s power to appoint members of the 
State Board of Education, instead making seats on the board elected. HB 17, 
which received a 16-9 vote in the committee with one Democratic representative 
joining the Republicans in supporting it, would also make the state 
superintendent of public instruction the chair of the board. 

Economic and Housing Policy 
• On Tuesday the NC Senate Judiciary Committee voted to advance a bill that 

would extend tenant protections to someone living in a hotel, motel, or 
campground only after they had been there for 90 days. A similar bill was 
vetoed in 2021 by Governor Cooper; opponents of the bill say it does not offer 
adequate protections for low-income families and students. 

Health Care Policy 
• On Wednesday Republicans in the NC House filed a bill to expand Medicaid 

in North Carolina. Democrats have long pushed to expand Medicaid in the state 
to close the “coverage gap,” and last year Republicans finally signaled interest in 
working with them to do so. The lead sponsor for the bill, Republican Rep. Donny 
Lambeth, originally wanted to include work requirements but worked with 
Governor Cooper’s Department of Commerce to craft job training incentives 
instead, since work requirements have consistently been found to be 
unconstitutional by the courts. Despite support in the House, the bill lacks 
changes that Senate Republicans have pushed for, which may signal stalled 
progress in negotiations. 

LGBTQ Rights 
• On Tuesday the NC Senate passed SB 49, a controversial bill that would 

ban the mention of anything related to gender identity, sexual activity, or 
sexuality in classrooms up to the 4th grade level and require schools to 
inform parents if students want to change their pronouns. The bill, which passed 
in a 29-18 party-line vote, is expected to be vetoed by Governor Cooper, but 
Republicans are also likely to try to override that veto. Earlier on Tuesday, 
Democrats introduced their own “Parents’ and Students’ Bill of Rights” to counter 
SB 49, the so-called “Parents’ Bill of Rights.” 

Criminal Justice 
• On Wednesday the NC House passed a controversial “anti-rioting” bill with 

enough votes to sustain a veto override, with 6 Democrats joining 
Republicans to support the bill. HB 40 would increase felony penalties for rioting 
charges, including a required holding period of 24 hours (down from the 48 hours 
originally proposed) for arrested rioters. Critics, including Democracy North 
Carolina, charge that the bill would be used to disproportionately target Black 
protestors and that it would have a chilling effect on speech. 

### 

News from Attorney General Josh Stein’s Office 

Consumer Alert 

Watch Out for Fake Grant Scams 
Our office has been notified of a scam involving people impersonating state government 
employees on social media. These scammers will claim to be with a state agency and 
inform you that you are being awarded a large sum of grant money. To get the money, 
however, they will say you have to pay a fee up front. Remember, state government 
officials will never ask you for money or personal information on social media in 
exchange for payment. 
To avoid falling victim to these scammers, follow these tips: 

• Don’t rely on a messenger’s username or profile to determine if they are 
trustworthy. The online profile might even show the government agency’s 
symbol or company’s name to make it look real. Scammers can easily make fake 
profiles to disguise themselves. 

• Look for red flags on online profiles. Verify any addresses or phone numbers 
listed by checking directly on the agency’s website. If an address or phone 
number is listed as out of state, it is likely a fake account. 

• Do not send money or divulge personal information to unknown online 
users, even if they say that they represent the government. If you’re unsure if 
someone is a legitimate government official, reach out to the government agency 
directly using a phone number listed on their website. 

• Be skeptical of online accounts claiming you’ve been awarded money or could 
win something. If you don’t remember entering for a grant award, it’s probably a 
scam. 

If you think you or somebody you know has been the victim of a scam, contact our 
office’s Consumer Protection Division at 1-877-5-NO-SCAM or file a complaint online. 

### 

Selected News and Opinion Stories of Note 

WRAL: ‘Dead Wrong’: Former Dem Judges in State House Seek to Dial Back 
Partisanship in State Judiciary 

WRAL: Leaked Document Shows Big Changes Could Be Underway at GOP-
Majority NC Supreme Court 

Carolina Public Press: What the NC Connection Findings Report Tells Us About 
Rural News Needs 

Winston-Salem Journal: NC House Files Medicaid Expansion Bill Focused on 
Financial Elements 

WRAL: Opinion – Melissa Price Kromm: Politicians treat courts like extension of 
the legislature 

North Carolina League of Conservation Voters: Citizen Groups Will Defend Tough 
PFAS Limits 

NC Budget and Tax Center: New Poll: North Carolinians Want Lawmakers to 
Focus on Working People, Strongly Reject Tax Cuts for Corporations 

Chatham News + Record: ‘6 Over 60’ Winners Feature Tireless Servants, 
Volunteers, Community Advocates 

Chatham News + Record: Climate Change Advisory Committee – County 
Doubling Up on Protection Efforts 

Chatham News + Record: Chatham Community Library – Display Works to 
Reconcile Local Black History 

Chatham News + Record: Courts, Sheriff, and School System Sign Justice 
Partnership 

Chatham News + Record: Changes to School Calendar Considered for 2023-2025 

Zocalo: Why is the Latinx Debate So Fierce?  

EdNC: State Forecasts $3.25 Billion Surplus 

NC Health News: Medicaid Expansion Bill Glides Through Committees in the 
State House of Representatives 

Chatham News + Record: CCS Named Best of the Best for One Chatham Strategic 
Plan Marketing Campaign Among School Districts Statewide

Medicaid expansion bill passes House

The North Carolina House of Representatives voted this week to approve a Medicaid 
expansion bill entitled Access to Healthcare Options. For a decade, Medicaid 
expansion has been available to North Carolina through the Affordable Care Act, but 
there has been little appetite for expansion from the majority party. However, the 
evidence has been quite clear that Medicaid expansion would be a huge boon for our 
state, providing health care coverage to more than half a million people and 
invigorating rural economies and hospitals.  

I proudly voted in favor of HB76 to get us one step closer to realizing these benefits 
and ensuring that taxpayers in North Carolina are funding health care here, and not 
just in other states that have already accepted this deal.

Workforce pipeline is leaky, experts say 

North Carolina has had a strong couple of years in terms of economic growth, but to 
ensure that North Carolinians can acquire these new jobs coming to our state, we 
need to invest more in education.  

That was the takeaway from a recent article in Business North Carolina. There are 
too many young people who are falling out of our "pipeline" for developing our 
workforce. Education serves purposes beyond preparing someone for work -- it's 
important to have well-rounded individuals -- but we must ensure that the next 
generation of workers have the required skills to take advantage of the opportunities 
ahead of us. 

Educational institutions like Central Carolina Community College will play a large role 
in preparing students for high-skilled jobs at businesses like VinFast and Wolfspeed. 

Chatham County central to EV manufacturing 

Clean energy has been a hot topic in recent years, and the growth of that industry has 
created thousands of new jobs in North Carolina. Chatham County has been one of 
the major recipients of these new projects. In the past two years alone, Wolfspeed and 
VinFast have announced plans to build manufacturing plants in Chatham County. 
Additionally, the new portion of Rep. Reives' 54th District includes Staley and Liberty in 
Randolph County. Liberty is the site of an upcoming Toyota battery plant. The 54th 
District is at the heart of clean energy manufacturing in North Carolina.  

Other News 

North Carolina Policy Watch: EPA Administrator Michael Regan announces $2 
billion for small water systems to address PFAS contamination, $62 million for 
NC 

WRAL: North Carolina could expand Medicaid for as many as 600,000 

AP: Forecast: North Carolina expects $3B-plus surplus this year 

WRAL: With controversial rules change, NC House can more quickly vote on 
veto overrides 

EdNC: Cooper directs federal funding to mental health support for colleges and 
universities  

WLOS: North Carolina Republicans want to change mail-in ballot deadlines, 
shorten early voting 

Events 

Thursday, February 23, 8 p.m. 
How NCDP Will Do It 
Building a Year-Round Grassroots Program 
Zoom Event 

Last weekend, the voting body of the NC Democratic Party elected for change.  
  
We offer deepest thanks to the outgoing leadership: Chair Dr. Bobbie Richardson, 1st 
Vice Chair Floyd McKissick, 2nd Vice Chair Matt Hughes, and 3rd Vice Chair Shannon 
Auer for their tireless commitment to justice.  
  
Congratulations to the new team: Chair Anderson Clayton, 1st Vice Chair Jonah 
Garson, 2nd Vice Chair Dr. Kimberly Hardy, and 3rd Vice Chair Elijah King. 
  
These new NCDP leaders want to develop an aggressive, year-round field 
organizing program here. How will they do it, and what do they need from us, 
the grassroots? 

 

Please join us for “How NCDP Will Do It” on Thursday, February 23 at 8-9pm, 
hosted by Neighbors on Call and co-sponsored by Carolina Forward, Work for 
Democracy, and All In for NC. 
  
RSVP for the Zoom at neighborsoncall.org.  

Tuesday, February 21 @ 11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
NC General Assembly, 16 W. Jones St, Raleigh

From Planned Parenthood Votes! South Atlantic:

Join us on Tuesday, February 21 for an advocacy day at the General Assembly 
all about protecting reproductive freedom for all in North Carolina!  
  
Free to attend. Lunch will be provided!  
 
Sponsored by ACLU of North Carolina; A Woman's Choice; Carolina Abortion 
Fund; Equality NC; MomsRising; Muslim Women For; North Carolina AIDS 
Action Network; North Carolina Asian Americans Together in Action; Orange 
County Rape Crisis Center; El Pueblo; Planned Parenthood South Atlantic; Pro-
Choice North Carolina; Red, Wine & Blue; and SisterSong. 

  
RSVP two times please: 
  

1. (REQUIRED) Register with the organizers and FIND MORE INFO HERE 
  
2. RSVP to NoC HERE (to receive more details, last-minute updates, and to be 
connected with our point people at the event). 

  
NoC carpool option: 

WHERE: Parking lot outside Mardi Gras Bowling (6118-A Farrington Rd, Chapel 
Hill) 
WHEN: Gather at 10:20am, DEPART AT 10:30am 

  
NoC meet-up in Raleigh: 

WHERE: Outside the entrance to the NCGA (16 W. Jones St, Raleigh) 
WHEN: 11:20 am 

 
Parking, attire (no NoC shirts, please), food, etc.? See NoC’s Insider’s Guide to the 
NCGA.

https://click.everyaction.com/k/58809882/392308546/589172322?nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9FQS9FQTAxNS8xLzkxMjc2IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImNmYzc0MzI0LTE3YWUtZWQxMS05OTRkLTAwMjI0ODMyZWI3MyIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAiYWxhbmRiNTEwMEBnbWFpbC5jb20iDQp9&hmac=eDE56gVMvvm14-RrNMHY1ZY1aEiWaYnDkxJ76eRCuXY=&emci=de81c6c8-9fad-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&emdi=cfc74324-17ae-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&ceid=4110259
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lvwrSFmlDroGVwiEeHHRwmuKwSZxdOBlR_XS0kip6vjIrNrchH8WAtwxyQMjKoG-i4h_3zSg4CvltyhAXaw2ske5dd6rT90jv6wrOFxXtZF16hp88XhZPJWOREkPcexY7SDxp_xBxllzTZTTvFNjbQv2J9rV9E_Xv9JQyDuOOVgKIeSw5d2YkeG3ZEfvGLPg2dVvjtTm6355QhW-l4xiOLLVIJj8WvBPbzWDu825SWYU-OX582Sx_DI3UsaRIDY50Wnb3xyFsSzi9Bt5jzjSseIieXIqEUHMGWUYuAWz5Qmd0eYA7C3D6h95T_-TwromXC9Crrn-TJV2I7EjZ_VA_Z4UWjzW91T7BBdXnBcb7qVCe2ppznSRSK7OXd62eVySWHLj0wKgbBV0maYSD7TKjuHZw1fR3LvAA2cufAn0Qkn6axEaHUMJ5dnQpDCqhZxhh2XDsnZRDfTo0bY4KeUzSwVWMj1M99TQtHskzXz9jd4=&c=OvWC3KEJUnL6BxucenJl-crZhUgIIh8ZteTyktbWAuqgTvurLq8mCg==&ch=SS0EvTQ7cyfzWf6b6Y9v3HPdZmv5hE3uQlHP5aTz5M_Vm-VsYKg8iA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lvwrSFmlDroGVwiEeHHRwmuKwSZxdOBlR_XS0kip6vjIrNrchH8WAtwxyQMjKoG-EAXFO5Mu7QuHVr2B29pVvfw84dZHIheEyTaji2xouXZv2COu6eBMbiq2Dv6B3eQh-HIpcI2C0mrjH4Rbc2ZxLOCdNRm0SyupEPHiubsbDfOrCS-BIWy73TNurQ1qawZrdes2fPuJtGi3Z6-WIa__X2upRj_LpSXZNLl_d7QTdZ4=&c=OvWC3KEJUnL6BxucenJl-crZhUgIIh8ZteTyktbWAuqgTvurLq8mCg==&ch=SS0EvTQ7cyfzWf6b6Y9v3HPdZmv5hE3uQlHP5aTz5M_Vm-VsYKg8iA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lvwrSFmlDroGVwiEeHHRwmuKwSZxdOBlR_XS0kip6vjIrNrchH8WAtwxyQMjKoG-Yf32eyT-dzlxbOSCsrZDGSNy8MfWTcTrDLa55X-fm3NDhUXZGZJf3lAUkwjWiC6jmNewj_TeCjY4-2jRQxaiOfn-Dlx0pUwK_mmbFH9JKXZNfwYZ6eDN_PCs92LXqkXy51vX6ZVxheQcD4eqKouDxPBmKK10vIZeUb4gatKaXRMeGvpJV-kERF5ACiuOMnTarAJBdBGQDe1FvuvZJ5rl9w==&c=OvWC3KEJUnL6BxucenJl-crZhUgIIh8ZteTyktbWAuqgTvurLq8mCg==&ch=SS0EvTQ7cyfzWf6b6Y9v3HPdZmv5hE3uQlHP5aTz5M_Vm-VsYKg8iA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lvwrSFmlDroGVwiEeHHRwmuKwSZxdOBlR_XS0kip6vjIrNrchH8WAtwxyQMjKoG-cC8JSCeyeOEAW3-3BxqREaR5-Y3cuaJcLU6odSN2vRIiAp3GUKN_Av_77U_fQ1gxCbTrNGrEwj0-AZASgTO019DO4s3K1hWifsWhxGO3owp9zP1LDIIhV3ukntCl6eDf0ItwwMwkekk5SeWfNZARIwEzZKv8l_qoyW3IXtdS7a6Kl3j7eZ-pWLXlgCrv8hlxNJTfwbrj2S4=&c=OvWC3KEJUnL6BxucenJl-crZhUgIIh8ZteTyktbWAuqgTvurLq8mCg==&ch=SS0EvTQ7cyfzWf6b6Y9v3HPdZmv5hE3uQlHP5aTz5M_Vm-VsYKg8iA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lvwrSFmlDroGVwiEeHHRwmuKwSZxdOBlR_XS0kip6vjIrNrchH8WAtwxyQMjKoG-E49pMBlM8qPW4r0F_5uroa3tOuRoA-QSQN5VmXV8ojJjQSHvlqOWI0pwYBispXGcHCQSNJgOvl2JkrIBlxdgcB-7yyzkw61RRi2YX4QCwsqaqCFD3teD2ORYUyR7696Olh1Wn2rOGwecUOTuNSbPdMEkgKqtFYnmtxvSaLs6c2V9AO3fVGXpipuQ_UeScsTHF9-STblFSZtFUua74ns8xknPcS_57zLAuvp1eg4EY7-Gl16qdnfl-qKvf_W0pa1bAjaCJmD9IhJdt8AC8ytHZAP91cLkz32kIFo-oe3IfcMW4S_pxWxBpgo8o4ENwYkdH5pVC67UWO-khKPXqlCAdgptGeaeu5aBXwrPjTPUmUorqTYpqtH9rQ==&c=OvWC3KEJUnL6BxucenJl-crZhUgIIh8ZteTyktbWAuqgTvurLq8mCg==&ch=SS0EvTQ7cyfzWf6b6Y9v3HPdZmv5hE3uQlHP5aTz5M_Vm-VsYKg8iA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lvwrSFmlDroGVwiEeHHRwmuKwSZxdOBlR_XS0kip6vjIrNrchH8WAtwxyQMjKoG-pDnQaXTFHriKy8yOo8RkKnwKPdfXBWt3BfApWrEpZ1hECJq6zWkoK5FSsIiYPsDGP4wH_YcMjkr6vRTfO5oqqFrcHw1XVmzp9ePKkYB4wcSN0y6St-YAGUZjUNnH12xXP78-Gk2g15rW0Jd78ZwF9GGrFRwbJhWnJJiJKwEugckQdaBbkh0apG34Wu38YX7z51MfiB4Ny4y4rX94UV9hcg==&c=OvWC3KEJUnL6BxucenJl-crZhUgIIh8ZteTyktbWAuqgTvurLq8mCg==&ch=SS0EvTQ7cyfzWf6b6Y9v3HPdZmv5hE3uQlHP5aTz5M_Vm-VsYKg8iA==
https://chathamnews.bluelena.io/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZjaGF0aGFtbmMubGVnaXN0YXIuY29tJTJGVmlldy5hc2h4JTNGTSUzREElMjZJRCUzRDEwNjM1OTglMjZHVUlEJTNEN0M3OUMyNkUtNDM3OC00QTE1LUIyN0ItMzI5MTVCM0RBOTUy&sig=2xECUncopP4AbbwCorPujC1C7Re5YWYyCx4V1PbAMymR&iat=1676903426&a=%257C%257C800565411%257C%257C&account=chathamnews.activehosted.com&email=BxGNagP4E3mWKeLCn/FkCgmAYvUauNNb+M61tN/fIuk=&s=9b14a4376d203f4b4ecf41d7340a514f&i=332A360A1A7254
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